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SeeInfected Teeth Methodist Experts Say
World Lacks
Food Source
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Act' to Expand
Foreign Relief

private Agencies Prepare
Programs to Carry On
'.After UNRRA Quits.

Salvation
Army Officials
To Hold Services
. Special services for the Mountain
Division of The Sajvation Army
have been announced this week
by Major Cecil Brown, at which
time out of the county speakers
will take part on the programs.

Among the speakers will be Brig
and Mrsr. G. A. Stephen, the former
Divisional Commander, and Major
James Class, also of Charlotte, sec-
retary of the Carollnas.

Sunday morning services will be
conducted at the Little Creek com-
munity center; Sunday afternoon
special services will be held at the
Citadel, Maple Springs; and Sun-
day night the visitors will preach
at the Lumber Camp at Cold
Springs.
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'ministers have served their al-

lotted time with their charges.
Speakers of outstanding interest

who will address the group in ad-

dition to Dr. Clark are: 1). Stewart
Patterson, executive secretary of
the 'Mefhddlst Commission of Chap-

lains, Washington, D C: Bishop
Edwin Holt Hughes, Chevy Chase.
Md.; Dr. Walter Towner, director
of education of the MelhodM
church of Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe. professor
Of Christian doctrine, Duke Univer-
sity; Bishop Arthur J. Moore, of;
Atlanta area; Southeastern juris-

diction of the Methodist church;
Dr. Roy L. Smith, editor of The
Christian Advocate. Chicago;,
Bishop William T. Watkins, Louis-

ville, "Ky., area, Southeastern juris-

diction, Methodist church, and Rev.
Claud H. Moser, pastor of the Main
Street church, Gastonia

Bishop Moore jviH deliver the
conference sermon Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and Dr. Roy L.

Smith Will be the speaker at (he
conference-wid- e youth rally to be
held In the city auditorium Satur-
day evening.
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entering the park al certain points.
vears:

WRONG BUS

RICHMOND, Calif. Watching
wistfully as his older playmates
climbed aboard a bus and depart-
ed for school, Wayne Glass, three,
decided to do likewise. He climbed
aboard the next bus. The child
was taken off a transcontinental
bus at Valeljo, 20 miles northeast
of here.

STITCHES IN flEART SAC

too many people in the world.
That's what the population ex-- ,

perts tell you.
Overpopulation they say is a root

problem of the United Nations in;
their quest for freedom from want
and from v;;r. Overpopulation,
they insist, is a basic cause 01

want, which is an inevitable breed-
er of war.

Guy Irving Burch, director of the
population reierence uureau, j pn-at- e

research organization, says'
freeing the peoples of the world1
from want, fear and war is mainly;
a job of establishing a balance be-

tween the number of people and
the natural resources and technical
developments of the world.

Bureh points out that natural re-

sources, particularly food, are much
more essential than technical de-

velopments.
"War-ben- t Germany and Italy

freely admitted that they had more
people than they could prosperous-
ly support on their own resources,"
Burch said in an interview, "and'
Japan took the same position."

Too Many People
He believes It will be impossible

to attain a balance between num-
bers of people and natural re- -

sources unless population is limn-
ed. He cites the statement of Dr.
Hugh H. Bennett, chief of the U. S.
Soil Conservation Service, that if
he food of the world could be

evenly, it might provide
an adequate diet for about 1,600,-000,00- 0

people.
Burch points out that that is

000,000,000 fewer people than the
present population. He says that
even with a world program of n

Control, the inhabitants of
Ihe earth can hardly increase less
than 550,000,000 during the com-
ing half century.

In the 90 years from 1850 to
1940 Ihe population of the world
doubled. It increased from about
1,100,000,000 to 2,200,000,000. The
population of the new world areas
of North and South America and
Oceania more than quadrupled,
from about 61 million to some
:!80 million. Europe's population
more than doubled, increasing from
2li(i mililon to 550 million.

FORECAST

We'll never have a woman Presi-
dent, according lo Barnacle Bill.
He says that if a woman threw
her hat into the ring by the time
Ihe people figured out what it was
Hie election would be over. Great
Lakes ill! ) Bulletin.

BALTIMORE, Md. Half a dozen
stitches taken in the heart sac of lllss(i
Vernon Parker, colored
youth, who had been stabbed over sri,iK'f;! '! i :)

the heart, are credited with having ' a'
saved his life. The heart sac bore "" ""' '
a two-inc- h laceration but the ribs'

!,ml ;

deflected the knife from the heart
" "' ""

2d Regiment, N. C.

State Guard Is

Given High Rating
The second regiment of North-Carolina- 's

State Guard Brigade,

made up of companies in the west-

ern counties with headquarters in

Wavnesville, was given a high

ficiencv rating for 194(5. according
to a report received last week by

Col. .1. Hardin Howell, commander..
Inspected this spring by U. Col.

Douglas C. France from the Fourth
Service command, his report lor

all three regiments in the State
organization classified nine units
;is "erollonl." three as "supennr.'
the icinaindcr very satisfactory,
salisl'aetoi-y- ami 'four units'

I nits were graded on their state
of naming, organization, morale,

attendance at meetings and other
iaclnrs which contribute to their
tale of ellii iency in executing a

possible nils-io-

Of the nine units given the high-- (

st i ;,l mil', six were units within the
second n giment including tile

I leadiiiarl el s and Stall
One rompany in the V. N. C. group

live werewas i l;r,'nl uperior.
and one unsatisfactory.

It i:, e.:ecteil thai the State
Guard ill be assimilated into the
Naliiinal Guard when Hie latter is

reoi:anied. Considerable plan-

ning is now under way for a Na-

tional Guard organization in North
Carolina that will be larger thai
the pre-wa- r unit, but delinite ac-

tion lunges on Federal appropria-
tions and legislation at next year's
session of Congress.

Rod
and

Gun
VIOLATORS .TUMP THE GUN

ON HI NTING SLASONS . . Pros-

ecutions for game and fish law
violations are mounting as reports
ti oin fish and game protectors con-- j

tinne lo come in. and the total
i .

m:iv rmini or oven surmount mt- -

',U2 convictions for August, A

il :i ctill inromnh'tp com- -

pi'lalion of September prosecutions
reveals, however, that many of the
game laws have been violated.

The offense topping the list was
hunting out of season including
taking rabbit, raccoon, bear, deer,
fux, and squirrel during closed
seasons on these species.

Hunting without license ranked
second in the total number of pros
eeutions which included hunting
on Sunday, hunting on posted land,
and on game refuges, fishing with-- 1

out a license, fishing out of season1
in trout streams, seining, fishing
with nets, exceeding bag and creel
limits, taking undersize fish, pos-

session of game out of season,
night hunting of deer, and hunting
with automatic shotgun capable of
holding more than three shells

"Mitself.

Travel Year Visitors
1933 inno'io;
1934 120,000
1935 500 )()0

1936 002,222
1937 - 727,243!
1938 (194,034
1939 7i .5R7

1940 800,900
1941 1.247,019
1942 - (il 1,784;
1943 4:15,030
1944 515.047;
1945 009,515
1946 1,147.377
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The nRi'iculturi'

always he a farm 'A

never knows from nl

next what it will be

A RAT ANYWAY

MEADVILLK, Pa. Hearing a
scratching noise in his sleep, Wil-
liam Hughes, caretaker of the
Elks Club, thinking it was a mouse,
reached for a club and took an
angry swing in the dark. He
flicked on the lights to find he
li.il nl n hnnl., ...1...uui. u uuiftioi who sep.u.ile la,.. i . c. n.u - .......
v.,-.-- umiui m LI1I11U UUL a W1IK10W i
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BROTHERS DIE FIVE MINUTES

APART

NAUVOO, III. During a si reel
parade at the annual Nauvoo grape
festival, Earl Golden, 40, toppled
from his horse, dead. Five minutes
later, Martin Golden, 52, a few
blocks away, among the thousands
of parade watchers, heard of bis
brother's 'death and he, too, fell
dead. Physicians attributed both
deaths to heart disease.

Slip Covers
To keep a new look In slip covers,

Iroh them on the wrong side. Bast?
pleats in place along lower edga
before Vashlng to make ironing
easier.

wnn $iuu irom nugnes wallet

WORK CUT OUT FOR HIM

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. While
a guest of a local hotel, Howard
Grant reported to police that
thieves looted his automobile and
took his suit. On the suit was
his detective's badge and Grant
identified himself as chief of de-

tectives at Fort Worth.

CHEEK!
"It's quite a job naming a baby

daughter," says a young mother.
Though not perhaps, if one has a

rich aunt. Punch.
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Another Asbury
Shrine

fKt' SHQU
t;

hcms w aw turn KmrWwartw
im it nww wtffit?rwpt

CLYDE, N. C. The old Jacob
Shook home here, where pioneer
Methodist Bishop Francis Asbury
preached, and where, according to
his diary, he one night found haven
after "an awful day,", has been
marked with the tablet shown above,

A motorcade pilgrimage from Lake
Jiinaluska assembly, following the
annual .meeting of the Methodist
Historical Society of the Southeast'
ern Jurisdiction, ended up with un-
veiling ceremonies in which the so-
ciety's president, Dr. E. H. Nease'of
Green.' boro and Bishop Clare Pur-ce- ll

of Charlotte were among the
several participants.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards, of

'antoii, It I'M). No. 2, announce the
)iiili ol a daughter on Sept. 2.rth.

Mr. and Mi s. George Lanning, of

"anton, It I' D. No. 2, announce the
)ii1h of a son on Sept. 20th.

Mr and Mrs. Truman Cutshaw,
if Clle. announce the birth of a
on oji Si pt. 2(ith.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Messer, of
"lyde. H I I). No. 1. announce the
iii Hi of a daughter on Sept. 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smart, of
'anion, announce the birth of a

1011 on Sept. 2 7 h

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Buchanan,
if Wavnesville, R.F.D. No. 1, an-

ion nee the birth of a son on Sept.
:7th.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Rich, of Woy-lesvill- e.

announce the birth of a
on on Sept. 27(h.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wright, of
'anton. R.F.D. No. 3, announce the
lirth of a son on Sept. 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry West, of
Vavnesville. announce the birth
if a son mi Sept. 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gibson, Of
iVaynosville, announce the birth df

daughter on Sept. 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lewis, of
Maggie, announce the birth of a
;on on Sept. 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. .lames Bradshaw,
if Wavnesville. R.F.D. No. 2,

c the birth of a son on Sept
291 h.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willis, of Can-O-

announce the birth of a son
hi Sept. 29th.

Mr and Mrs of
'.'lyde, R.F.D. No. 1, announce the
iirui 01 a daughter on Sept. 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green, of
Wavnesville. announce the birth of

daughter on Sept. 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whltner, of
Wavnesville, R.F.D. No. 1, announce
'he birth of a son on Sept. 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Norman, of
lazelwoocl, announce the birth of a
ion on Sept. 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McDaniel,
f Lake Junaluska, announce the

hirth ol a daughter on Sept. 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fish, of Can-
ton, announce the birth of a son
on Sept. 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fremet Wilson, of
Canton, announce the birth of a
daughter on Oct. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan,
of Wavnesville, R.F.D. No. 1, an-
nounce the birth of a son on' Oct
2nd.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Riddle
of Canton, R.F.D. No. 2, announce"
the birth of a son on Oct. 2nd.

Australians Required
By Law To Cast Vote

SYDNEY, Australia Australians,
;r.en and women altke, are obllge--d

by law to participate in elections.
If they fail to appear at the polls
without valid excuse, they can be
prosecuted for neglect of civic
duties. Such prosecutions, how-
ever, have been very few, as Aus-
tralians generally, take a livery
interest in shaping the "political
frame of their country.

More than 15,000 Australian
service men now overseas begin
voting ahead of their compatriots
at home. ,Their votes are belrtg
flown to Australia from various
Island garrisons and Japan.

EXPEDITED

As we now understand it, a hous-
ing expediter very closely resembl-
es "the first sergeant who hurries
things w no ymtl 1iwt oiigtt 'to
wait. Milwaukee Journal.
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Slipsj Into Nervous System
Through Cavities.

CHICAGO. Two research men
marshcilled evidence here to show
that tbe treacherous polio virus was
slipping into the nervous system
throu gh dental cavities.

Dr. Allans H. Reese and Dr. John
G. Fcisch of Madison, Wis., said
the rich network of nerves feeding
infect led teeth offered an unguard-
ed g lieway to the spinal cord and
brain.

Th ar findings, part of a nation-
wide attack on 'he crippling foe,
are reported in the Dental Digest.

As supporting data, they demon-
strated that Illinois, Indiana and
Wisconsin cities using fluorine in
their water supplies had less polio
than other cities in the same state.

Fluorine has been hailed as a foe
of tooth decay.

At the University of Wisconsin,
the research men studied 36 infan-
tile paralysis patients.

Of these, 24, or 66 per cent, had
infected teeth.

Of 147 non-poli- o persons exam-
ined in the same age group, only
39, or 26.5 per cent, had infected
teeth.

This is their theory on how the
virus invasion works:

The food, contaminated by insects
carrying the virus, is forced into the
tooth cavities under pressure of
chewing. The virus is driven into
the dental tubules, into the pulp, and
then speeded by nerve highways
to maiming missions.

In Illinois, the researchers found
that of 63 communities adding fluo-

rine to the water, only one person in
every 1,992 came down with polio
from 1941 through 1945.

Of e communities, the
average was one in each 1,546 per-

sons.
"The findings in these two groups

of Illinois communities showed that
the incidence of poliomyelitis was
22.4 per cent less in e

communities," they reported.

Thief 'Operates' While
Three Doctors Watch

LITCHFIELD, ILL. Because
they were unable to distinguish
between a thief and a doctor,
three local surgeons were short
$500.

The surgeons, Dr. Harold Sih-le-

Dr. Robert Robillot, both of
Litchfield, and Dr. J. J. Gran-don- e

of Gillespie, were working
in the operating room at St.
Francis hospital.

A man with a professional
medical air hurried through. He
nodded to the doctors. The doc-

tors looked up and nodded back.
When they retired to an ante-

room they discovered their wal-

lets had been looted.

United States Mint Is
Behind on War Medals

WASHINGTON. The nation's
beribboned, bemedaled fighting men
of World War II have a lot more
medals still to come, and it will be
several years before the last one
is handed out.

Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross, director
of the mint, said that the mint,
which worked feverishly during the
war to turn out medals, now has
far more orders than ever before.

It will take a year or two to fill
present orders for 8,500,000 medals,
and more large orders are expected,
she said.

Overseas Radio Silenced
Three Days by Sun Spot
NEW YORK. International ra-

dio communication was snarled for
three consecutive days by atmos-
pheric conditions resulting from a
sun spot "curtain."

Press Wireless, Inc., Mackay Ra-
dio, and RCA reported a "total
blackout" on communicaitons with
Europe. But Press Wireless and
Mackay said the sun spot caused
only "very slight" interference on
their circuit to South America.

The sun spot treated residents of
many parts of the country to a bril-
liant display of Northern Lights.

Hero of World War Wins
Battle of the Subway

NEW YORK. Aldo P. MacCagle.
26, was one of seven men ordered
to bail out by Colin Kelly during the
mission on which his famous dive
on the battleship Haruna took place.

He said he escaped to Luzon,
fought until captured at Corregidor,
escaped from Santo Tomas prison,
fought with the guerillas and finally
got home for discharge.

Magistrate Alex Pisciotta decided
MacCagle's recjrd entitled him to
a suspended sentence for smoking
in a subway station.

'Boys in Blue' to Return
With Style Troubles

WASHINGTON. Uncle Sam's
army will be the "boys in blue"
again in a couple of years or so.
Blue winter uniforms to be worn
off the post have been authorized
for 1948, srmy officers say. But
the army still Is mulling over such
details as the shade, and whether
the coats shall be dark and the
pants light or whether both shall
be one color.

WE WONDER

When the meek inherit the earth,
we wonder what they Will "do for
professional promoters. The At-

lanta Constitution,

NEW YORK. Private agencies
for foreign relief ore prepared to

increase their programs as a result
of the announcement from Gen- -

eva that Fiorello LaGuardia,
of the United Nations Relief

mid Rehabilitation administration,
had recommended the liquidation of

UNRRA beginning October 1, the
Ne v York Times reports.

An agency with.
UNliRA, the emergency food col-

lection, which conducted a drive
since last spring to supplement
UNRRA's food supplies, announced
that its main New York head-

quarters at 100 Maiden Lane would
close although shipments abroad
would continue under UN'RRA di-

rection.
Friends Expand Program.

' The American Friends service
committee was the first private or-

ganization to announce an acceler-
ated program when Clarence E.

Pickett, executive secretary, re-

ported a revision of its planned bud-

get for civilian relief in Austria.
The appropriation of $400,000 for this
task will be increased to $000,000,

Mr. Pickett explained, "because of

critical conditions in Austria plus
the fact that UNRRA will be dis-

continued and the army has no al-

location for the relief of civilians in

Austria." With its budget for relief
operation, primarily food, in 13

countries in Europe and Asia for
this year estimated at $3,500,000 to

$4,000,000, it was indicated that
the committee's revision on the Aus-

trian allocation would be followed
by raised budgets for other coun-

tries.
Other major relief agencies

echoed the Friends organization's
assertion that private agencies
face "increased responsibilities"
when UNRRA ceases to function.
The American joint distribution
committee found that "the with-

drawal of UNRRA from the Euro
pean scene without any provision
made for carrying on its food and
other relief functions would have a
rlcoctin rfTr"t n ti fh .TFlP nrnffMTTlu.BJv uv. -

Asserting that in 17 countries of
Europe today, 500,000 Jews receive

r some of their food from JDC.
while "additional thousands of Jews
in the Far East, North Africa and
the Middle East also receive food
aid," JDC announced that it had ap-

propriated $25,088,750 for this work
during the first six months of 1946.

Ship to Many Faints.
Vith operations conducted in 44

countries of Europe and Asia, the
'Rev. Edward E. Swanstrom, assist- -

am executive director or e war
relief services of the National
Catholic welfare conference, re-

leased statistics indicating the
scope of its current program. With
250,000 pounds of whole wheat flour
allocated to North Africa, Father
Swanstrom outlined a program en.
compassing Germany, India and the
Philippines. Nine shipments during
the last six months, distributed in

ing the year.
Yugoslavia, Selgium, the Nether- -

lands and Austria are among coun- -

tries to which the Catholic welfare
conference has sent shipments dur-

ing the last six months.
Another organization prepared

to accept additional burdens when
UNRRA is discontinued, is the
Polish YMCA. operating in Poland

ican Relief for Poland organization.

Mike the Raven No Night
Owl, He Loses His Way
CHICAGO. Citizens here have

been somewhat disconcerted by
Mike, the raven who can't find his
way home.

Walter Nelson, who brought the
bird to the city from his hunting
lodge in Wisconsin, says that Mike
is all right in the daytime, but at
night to him one lighted window is
just like another.

He flies to the nearest one and
begins tapping with his beak on the
glass.

Many a householder hath taken
one startled look and quoth to him-
self, "Nevermore."

Kids Warned Not to Gnaw
Bannisters; Unhealthy

PHILADELPHIA. Junior had
better quit gnawing on the front
porch railing or stairway bannister.
Dr. Rufus S. Reeves, city director
of public health, warned.

Several cases have been reported
to bis dpartment, Dr. Reeves said,
of children made seriously in by
chewing on railings, window silla

nd playpens which, he pointed out,
may be coated with white lead and
other poisonous compounds.

EXPERIENCED

You can recognize an experienc-
ed 'story teller. He is the iine who
doesn't get tickled at the story he-fo- re

he finishes telling it. Greens-
boro (Ga.) Her

I"V
til st I Several violators were held on as Germany amounted to 4,310,343

many as three counts, such as pounds; four shipments to g

on Sunday, hunting out of gary in the same period reached
season, and without a license. 1,518,040 pounds. During the last 10

months Poland received eleven ship- -

DEFR TRAPPING BEGINS
' ments totaling 7,338,277 pounds. Six-De-

teen shipments totaling 3,162 852trapping under Federal Proj- -
wcnt to the ph'PP,n dur"eet 21-- of the Division of Game ?TuS

There' A Reason
More Haywood Trucks Travel

on our Mew and Recapped Tires

Than on ill Others Combined

There 's a Reason

and Inland Fisheries will begin
soon on three trapping afeas: the
Pisgah Game Preserve, Ml Mitchell
Game Management Area, and the
Elizabeth D. Reynolds estate. Deer
trapping and transplanting from
these areas is a part of the plan
for deer restoration in certain sec-
tions. V

1 and England under the guidance of
BOARD MEETS AT BRYSON' e World's YMCA. Paul Super, who

CITY . . The annual fall meeting; heads the Polish YMCA program
of the Hoard of Conservation and here, said that since last October 1
Development will be held In Bry- - 15 shipments of food, clothing and
son City. October 7th and 8th. equipment valued at $230,000 had

Special proposals to be brought been shipped from here, to be dis-ti- p

by the Division of Game and tributed in Poland, where its
Fisheries include amend-- ! thorities with the Amer-- ;

1 There are more passenger

TIRES in

SIMS HECAPPKD

than al others .cnbinnl .

Accoivipiisiiniont.

Our Recapping Is Unexcelled

Anywhere. This is the only

shop in W. N. C. holding a U. S.

Standard Certificate.
Goodyear Tires g

most in satislaciio

ite W vour needs.

Attend The Livestock and Home

imiiis 10 me present game laws
in order to strengthen the laws
particularly concerning the mini-
mum fines for certain classes of
violations. Other amendments will
concern the use of atomatic rifles
by hunters and the storage of game
in freezer lockers.

The meeting will be attended by
the board members and all heads
of departmental divisions as well
as all citizens who desire to ap-
pear before the board of public
hearings bringing up problems or
offering suggestions.

PARK SERVICE MEETING . .

The National.Park Service held a
hearing in Asheville, October 1, to
discuss several proposals concern-
ing the use of the Blue Ridge Park-
way by hunter's. Issues such as
the carrying of dead game over the
Parkway, parking cars and the
handling of dogs and guns on the
Parkway were brought up for dis
cussion.

The Division of Game and In
land Fisheries which has worked
with th Park Service and is vitally
interested In this matter was rep
resented at tne Tiearing by Com-
missioner Joihn D. Findlay, ft. B
ArmfleKl, Supervisor of Wildlife
Areas, and Dr. Willis King, Divi- -
sion fisheries biologist.

The delegation lieard from a
great many of the persons in the
Vicinity through whkh the Pafkway
lias beeh constructed. Hunters
have faken the position that they
would like to make use of this road
just as they Jo'bf any other "high-
way for the transporting of killed
game.

Show Tuesday and Wednesday

Tl I ; .yi sir n ne.. Vr The BSt
me Loving oup we re vaiviug -

Band - This Will be Given Away During The

w 4

Night Program

Owner

Tire and BatterySims
Phone 486 ED SIMS


